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This issue. There is more about the ending of qucen
against rook, and a special number devoted ro the
studies of Vilaly Halbcrstadt. The position alongside

White to play; can he
force a win without first
withdrawing his king?

(derivcd f'rom the Robinson study in special number 38)
shows a cu ous puzzle. Black to play loses at once;
can White to play get back to this position moving just his bishop? The answer is on
page 276, and it makes an inte.esting counterpart to page 4 of thc special number.
Spatlight. There were two bad mispints in the June issue. In the Benko study on
page 270, the rook shoLrld be on hl (David Friedgood was the tirsr to poinr out rhar gl
allows thc dcfcnce 1...Rg7 2 Bfl Rgl etc), and Emil Vlas6k's excellcnt web slre rs at
http://web.quick.czlEVCOMP ("web" instead of thc more usual "www"). Very so.ry.
CQL (see June, pp 266 7). An e-mail from Emil Vlasdk (evcomp@quick.cz)
rcports that version 3 is now available, together with associated programs from Emil
himseli I had this information from Emil three days after thc new version appeared,
and I am sure he will be willing to add othcr interested names to his circulation list.
La r6colte de dix ann6es. I concluded my ten years as endgame study columnist
of diagra utes by contributing a spe.ial number containing some of the good things
which had appeared in BESN but had not hitherto been quoted tn r)iagrumrnes,
and they ran off some extra copies for me. I can supply it at t3 including UK postagc,
with the usual loqal2jIo extra lbr postage abroad. By definition, everyrhing in ir
has already appeared in ,B'SN, but it provides a lot of attractive mate al within a
small compass (60+ studies, 32 pages, text in French) and may perhaps be of rnterestThe Elkies zugzwang puzzle (see Junc) is misattributed, but it was as a result of its
quotation in "La re{:oltc" that its true authorship came to my notice,
Mining definitive r€sult databases. I have written an article for EC 153 on the
mining of deflnitive resuh databases (Thompson, Nalimov, etc) fbr endgame studies.
I think everything in it has already appeared in BI-SN at one time or anothcr, but it
bdngs various threads together and if any reader who does not see EC is interested
I shall be very happy to send a copy. There will bc no charge.

Recently published British originals
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- main line, 3...Nd6

Paul Michelet works in well-explored tields and always ruos a risk of anticipation,
but every now and thcn he finds something new and charming. I published I in the
July RCM. t h4 is strong, because if 1...a5 2-4 h7 a2 then 5 hlQ and Black's
promotion square is commanded. Nor does 1...Nb6 seem good, hecause after 2 h5
Nd5/Nc4 3 h6 Nf4iNe5 4 Ke7 Ng6+ 5 Kfi Nh8+ 6 Kg7 we have la, and White is still
goingtowinr 6...a5 7 Kxh8 a4 8 KgB a3 t h7 a210 h8Q. Canthisbeall?
Ol course not. 1...a5 otTers Black more hope than we had thought, because after

2 h5 a4 3 h6 hc can interject 3.,.Nd6! (see lb). White must lake this (4 h7 Nfl+
5 Ke? Nh8 is drawn in all lines), but 4 Nxd6 guards b7, and after 4...a3 5 h7 a2 the
promotion 6 h8Q leads to stalemate. White of course avoids this by playing 6 a8B,
an underpromolion now very familiar, but jt is raturally and amusingly brought about.
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after 2...Nf3+

Paul's 2 appeared in the October-D€ccmber issue of drrrgra,rrac.r. Black threatens
1...h2 etc, lines like I Rtb Bdl and Rf4 h2 2 Rh4 Bd8+ are hopeless, and even lhe
conect advancc I d7 appears mere spite; Black can still play 1,..h2 2 Rxh2 NB+ and
take the rook (see 2a), and lhe bishop will look after the pawn. But 3 Kh5! saves
White, because 3...Nxh2 4 d8Q Bxd8 is stalemate (see 2b). Pure hishop-and-knight

i

stalemates are not uncommon, but it was neatly done, and after examining lhe Akobia
collection and Harold van der Heijden's "Endgame study databasc 2000" I dccided
that I could pioperly publish it. The reaction of my solvers suggested that I was right.
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3 - draw

3b-after3Re6

3 appeared in the October-December d[agrammes undet the names of Mike Bent
and myself, but fie idea was wholly Mike's and I merely conrributed to the detaii.
Play starts I Nd3+ Kd4 2 Kd2 tying up the Black king and threalening mate on e6
(see 3a), and 2...Rh6 3 Rxh6 is clearly hopeless, 2.,.Re7, therefore, bur now White
has 3 Re6, blocking Black's threatencd...Re2+ and transf'effing his own mate threat to
c6 (see 3b). Black has nothing better than 3..,Rc7 (rhe defence ...Ne7 which was
preseDt in the diagram has now been obstructcd by the Black rook), and a typical Bent
dance ensues: 4 Rc6 (blocking Black's ...Rc2+ and returning his own threat to e6)
Re7 5 Re6 aod a draw bv reDetition.
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4b - 5...Nxf2 stalemate

4, tiom the samc issue ol diagranutes, is a Bent draw on the grand scale. Whiteis
far behind on material and appears to have li1tle hope of an attack because the Black
krng can escape to the wesl, but the stafililg sacrifice I Qxg3+! lbrces l...Kag3 (e3 is
now guarded and l...Ke4 is merby mare), and 2 Be5+ Kh4 3 Bf6r will give a draw by
repctition ... oo, it won't, Black can interpose a pawn. But a secoDd sacrifice 2 Nhs+!
gxh5 djverts the g-pawn, and now 3 Be5+ does look promising (see 3a). 3...Kb4
4 Bf6+ Kg3 5 Be5+ gives an immediate repetition, so Black must play 3,..f4, and
4 Bd4 threatens mate (as does 4 Bc3, bur 4...Qe6 is a killing response). If Black tries
4...fi to make room for his king then 5 Be5+ reintroduces the previous reperition,
hence 4...Ne4 to guard the mating square, but this merely lets White clinch the draw
another way: 5 Bf2+! Nxf2 and it's stalemare (see 4b).
This was the last of the many Mike Bent studies which I had the pleasure of
publisbing in .lidglanrres, and it made a very appropriate note on which to finish.

A curious set of corresponding squares
Position 1 was left for solution on our front page. Black to play loses at once, because
he must either concede a pawn or allow White's king to advance, If White is to play,
can he force a win without first withdrawiDg his king?

In tact he cannot, and diagram la shows why not. If Black makes the slightest slip,
he loses (thc working out of the detail is left to thc .eader), but if he answers every
move of the White bishop move by playing his own bishop to the squarc with the
coresponding lower-casc letter, White can never make prcgress.

Bu( what a curious set ot co.responding squarcsl Usually. with like-moving
pieces. the sets of corresponding squares satisfy a simple shitl-and-reflect geomctncal

retationship, but here we don't just have one or two exceptional pairs, we have two
distinct subsets. The squares of srbset Aa-Ee ate an odd number of files and ranks
apan, and the subsels can be displaced by one file and then retlected top-Lo bottom
into each othea. The squarcs of subsets Gg,Jj a(e an even number of ftles ancl ranks
apart, aod can be displaced by four mnks and then refli]cti]d side-to-side inlo eacn
other. And there are two exceptional pairs. FI and Kk, which are an odd number of
files aud ranks apart but do not satisfy the shift and-t.ef'le{t relationship of Aa-Ee.
Normally, two jncompatible subsets like Aa-Ee aod Gg-Jj could not co-exist,
becausc the attacker would simply move lrom onc to the othe. and the defender would
be unable to lbllow suit. But herc, the only moves that Black cannot match are F-G
and G-F, and he docsn't need to; if White rnoves from Ff to G or from Gg to F, Black
doesn't lament his inability to play f-g or g-f, he simply rakes the bishop.
In actual play, Whitc can tbrce a win without too much difficulty, for example by
manocuvring the bislrops to Cc and theo withdrawing his king to t3 (see lb), If Black
now plays 1...K15, White has a win srarring wirh 2 Bcz+; if Black tries l...Kfl, he
interrupts his bishop line e-9, and White can break the bishop equilibrium by playing

C-E-G: and if Black moves his king anywhere else, White can take thc king
opposition. But some of the subsequent detaiis are complicated, and it is only the
problem "can White win without first withdrawing his king?" that has any degree of
elegance. I don't normally feature such puzzles in rtsly', but this particular examplc
leads to one of the most inleresting sets of corresponding squares that I havc met.
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Nlore on queen against rook
ln June, I reported Marc Bourzutschky's discovery that the ending of queen against
rook was not generally won on a 16 x 16 board. Here are some further results.
Classes of drawn position on tbe 16

x 16 board

Using a powerful enquiry program supplied by Marc, I have identified various classes
of drawn position with the defenders on adjacent squares (side by side or comerwise):
(a) both men within the l0 x l0 square d4-m13i (b) king on d3-m3, rook on rank 4;
(c) king on l?-k2, rook on rank 3. If Black can reach such a position, he draws unless
White can take the rook for nothing within three moves. Holding the draw may not be
easy (all these positions are won for White on a 15 x 15 board, and if White plays a
line which wins on the 15 x 15 Black will ne€d to use one of the extra s<luarcs in order
to survive), but at least this gives the defending side something to aim for.
Results on some rectangular boards

In special numbef I (December 1997), Paul Byway and I looked briefly at rhis endjng
on an ll x 12 reclangular board, failed to find a win f(om the "Philidoi' position, and
conjeclured that perhaps the ending might be drawn. In fact Marc has shown it to be
won, and I give both the Philidor solution and thc longest win in an article in the May
issue

of Varianr Cfie.rs, I am willing to send a copy to any reader who is ioterested,

Mlrc

has also cxamined some otlre. rcctangular boards.

7x13 8x14
7x14 8x16

6x12

Genertrlly won
Not generally won

with thesc rcsults:

6 x 13

10x16

Reciprocal zugzwangs on thc 4 x 4 board
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By way of ligbt relief, I give tbe nine positions of reciprocal zugzwang found by Marc
on the 4 x 4 board (there are nonc on boards from 5 x 5 to 15 x 15 inclusive),
The brackets give depth to capture with Black to move. Answers on the back page.
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From the world at large
The award in the ?th World Chess Composition Toumament was published at the end
ofJune. To eliminate the possibility of own-country bias in the judging, each secrion
was judged by five different countries; a composition was given the average of thcsc
five separate marks, or of the marks of the four foreign judges if the fifth was from his
own country, and they were then ranked accordingly. One small difficulty remained,
in that one judge in the study section took a noticeably harsh view of most of the
entries (which in itself was fair enough, and I would piobably have done the same),
and because the other judgcs were more generous this meant that his own counffy's
entries had a small competitive advantage. It is of course easy enough to anucrpale
such a possibility and to incorporate a baiancjng adjustmcnt into the averaging,
but apparently this was not done. llut with this small reservation, the administration
oI thc toumameot was a resounding success. It had been widely if silently speculated
that the new arrangements, however desjrable in theo.y, would prove unworkable,
ln the event, the award was in p.int and being distributed withjn sixteen months of the
closing date for entries, and all involved will righ y feel proud ofrhis.

lt is also pleasant to record that for once I found mysell warming to the study
which was placed first. The theme called for a plan which failed because of the
presence of a White man, causing White to play so as to return to lhe same position
without this an, and in I we see this happen no fewer than threc times. Try I RxcT
preparing to releirse thc pawn on c6: no, l...Qxe4+, with perpetual check or stalemate.
I Rb8+ KxaT 2 Rb7+ Ka8 bringing us back to I without wpa7, and now
we can play 3 RxcT and the stalemate has vanished. This time, Black has nothing
better than 1...Qxhs, and we have la.
Now 4 c7+ would be a good move if only it were legal, hence 4 Rcs+ Ka7 5 Ra8+
Kxa8 and now ir is. 6 c?r, therefore, and after 6,..Ka7 7 c8Q Whire js a bishop and a
pawn ahcad.,. no, he isn't, Black has 7.,.Qxd5 (see 1b) and 8 exd5 will be stalemate,
So we get rid of the queen as well: not by 8 Qb8+, which brings rhe Black king too
close (8...Kxb8 9 exd5 Kc7 erc), nor by 8 Qxa6+ (8...Kxa6 9 exd5 Kxas), but by
I Qc7+ Ka8 9 Qa7+ Kxa7, and now l0 exds does win_ The sacrifice of a rook to
free a pawn on c6 for a discovered check had been dode by Krosny in 1972. but his

All righl,

-

)19. -

position was much cruder and hjs follow-up play was banali the judges were right to
discount it. Was it worth adding the capture of arl unmoved rook on h5 jn order to get
back from la to l, thus incorpofating a third thematic sac.ifice? Ycs, if you want to
obtain first place in a WCCT.
The composer was Pdl Bennd of Hungary, and since the name appears three times
a misprint for "Benk6"

in the booklet I presume there is no question of

iXi:;;1
,1.
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win

2a - afler

1..-e4

atier 5...elQ
J ..elQ
2b - 2 Nd4, afier

Second place went to an l8-man heavyweight which was not to my tasie, and third
place lo a 17-man position in which White started with RNBQK in their game array
posilioos and evenlually castled- I am sure this will be widely quoted else\there'
but I am going to give prccedence here to the fourth-placed 2 by Mirko Miljanid.
Play stafis I Ne6 (we'll look at altematives in a moment), and after 1...e4 to stop 2 97
we have 2a. The natural continuation is 2 Nd4 Bxd4 3 exd4 fbllowed by 4-5 gBQ, but
Black will p.omotc as well and While isn't going to get anywhere (see 2b) ll only a5
were vacant... 2 Kb6 (threat 3 a6 ctc) BxaS+ (if 2.-.Nxe3 then 3 a6 Nd5+ 4 Kc5 Ka5
5 Kxc15 Kxa6 6 Nd4 e3 ?-8 gsQ elQ 9 Qa8+ and mate in a few) 3 Ka6 (3 Kc5 Bc3
4 Nd4 Nxe3 5 g7 Bxd4+ 6 Kxd4 Nt5+) Bc3 (2a without wPa5) 4 Nd4 Bxd4 5 exd4
e3 6-7 g8Q elQ (2b without wPa5) 8 Qa2+ Kb4 9 Qa5+ lf white plavs the
apparently equivalent I Nf5 e4 2 Kb6. Black's move 2..-Nxe3 gains time by an atta'Jl
on the White knight (3 Nxe3 Bxa5+ 4 Kc5 Bc3 etc, 3 a6 Nxts); if hc plays 1 e4 to
block out the bishop, Black has l.,,Ng3 and the kniSht will stop the pawn instcad,
These were not the only good things in the award, but my enthusiasm soon began
to fade. Too many oI the posiLions were so cluttered and chdactealess that my interest
uas killed from the start (even without countjng the men necessa ly present jn order
to be sacrillced, the median number of bits on lhe board was 12); and when thc
positions wcre lightcr, thc play was usually too simPle to have any real novclty Wos
the tournament woith white? The effo of mounting it was immense and some will
say that the willingness of people to do the work automatically says "Yes", but unpaid
volunteers tend to value their contribuions by the cost to thcmselves in timc, effort,
and inconvenience, and not by stepping back and taking a hard and critical look at
what they are actually achieving. Yes, it prompted some line compositions' but too
many ofthe studies in the awa.d booklet are mediocre and some are liankly feeble lf
those who administered it had put the samc clfort into creatilg their own composltrons
for normal Dublication, would not lhe results have been lar mo.e beneficial?
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News and notices
Leonid Kubbel. Timothy Whitworl.h has produced a new edition of his book on the
cndgame studies of Leonid Kubbel, and readers wishing to order a copy will find a
leaflet with this issue ofBttN. lt is something I am very happy to endorse.
Out-of-print books. When writi.g this month's special number on the studies of
Vitafy Halberstadt, I used the BCPS library copy of Cutiositis tactiques des finales.
Thanks to Stephane Kronis in Paris, I now have my own copy- His stalls are at
coDcession l5 on the Quai des Crands Augustins, opposite the end ofrue Git-le-Coeur

(Mitro to St. Michel, then turn left along the river),

and readers who have occaslon to

visit Paris will find hin an excellent source fbr out-of-print chess books of all kinds
(StephaneKronis @ao1.com, English spoken).
Meetings. The next tC readers' meeting will be at i7 New Way Road, tondon
NW9 6PL, on Friday October 8 at 6.00 pm: non-subscribers welcome, but please
bring 95 towards the buffet (except on a first visit), Bring the latesttC with you!
Q v R zugz,wang solutions (see page 27'71. Black to play, !, trivial; 2, 1...Rc4
2 Qb3+ etc;
l,..Ra4 2 Qb2+ Kc4 3 Kcz etc; 4, l...Rd3 2 Qa4+ Kc3 3 Kc1 and we
havc 3: 5, 1...Rc2 2 Qa4+ Rc4 3 Qdl+ (A) Kc3 4 Kcl (B) Rb4 5 Qc2+ Kd4 6 Kdl
Rb3 7 Kd2 and 2; 6, 1...Kd4 2 Ka2 Rc3 3 Qdl+ Rd3 4 Qa4+ and A; Z, l...Kb4
2 Kb2 Rb3+ 3 Kaz Rc3 4 Qd2 Kc4 5 Qdl Rd3 6 Qa4+ Kc3 7 Ka3 and B; g, l...Rb2+
2 Kcl (C) Rb3 3 Qalt Kd3 4 Kdl Rc3 5 Qblt Kc4 6 Kd2 Ra3 7 Qcl+ Kb4 8 Qb2+
Ka4 I Qd4+ and A: 9, l...Rb3+ 2 Kcl Rb2 3 Qa4 and C. White to play ony analysis,
selected lines only), !, I Qa3+ Kc4 and 4, or I Kal Rc2 2 Qdl+ (2 Qa3+ Kc4 and 6,
2 Qbl Kc3 (Y) 3 Qdl Rb?Rd2 and Wbitc will gct nowhere) Kc3 3 Qbl (3 Kbl Rb2+
4 Kcl Ra2) Rd2 4 Qcl+ Rc2 and so on; 2, l Qb4 Rcl+ 2 K^2 (2 KbZ Rbl+) Rc2+
3 Ka3 Rc3+ 4 Ka4 Kc2 and Y, or I Kal Rcl+ erc; 3, I Qd3+ Kb4 (Z) 2 Qd2+ (2 Qc2
Rb3+ 3 Ka2 Ra3+ 4 Kb2 Ra2r,2 Qdl Rb3+ ctc) Kc4 and 4; 4, 1 Qa4t Kc3 and 8, or
I Qc1+ Kd3 and I, or I Kcl Rc4 and Z, or I Kal Rc2 and 6: 5, I Qa4+ Kc3 and 8,
or I Qb4+ Kd3 2 Qa3+ (2 Kcl Rc2+ 3 Kbl/Kdl Rcl+ etc, 2 Kal Rdl+ with 3 Ka2
Rcl and 4 or 3 Kb2 Rbl+) Kc4 and 4, or I Qa3 Kc4 and 4, or I Kcl Rc2+ 2 Kdl
Rd2+, or 1 Kal Rc2 2 Qa4+ (2 QM+ Kd3,2 Qbl Kc3 and Y) Kc3 3 Kbl Rd2 aod 8;
6, I Qdl+ Kc3 2 Ka2 Rb4 and 8, or I Ka2 Rb4 and 4; Z, I Qdl+ Kc3 and 9, or
I Qd2 Kc4 and 4; g, I Qa3+ Kc4 and 4, or I Qal+ Kb3 2 Kcl Rc2+ etc, or I Kcl
Rd3 and 3, or I Kal Rb2 and as after Y; 9, 1 Qc2+ Kb4 etc, or 1 Qcl+ Kb3 and 7.
Transposiliols may involve rotation or reflection. 2 remains reciprocal zugzwang on
a 3 x 3 board, but not 1 because Black to play can sacrifice tbr stalemate,

l,

iz BESN o/ on;, event, product, or service sltould
contact the Editor. Tlrere is no chatge and no account is taken ofv,hether the activit))
i-s being pursuerl fot co lmen:ial prort, but notk:es are pinted onlf if the), seem likel!
to be of particular interest to stud)i enthusiasts. Readers are asked to note that the
Editor relies wholly on the reprcsehtatiotts of tle notice giver (ercept v,here he makes
a personnl endorsentent) and thaL no personal ltability is uccepted either by him or by
an\ other Ferson involved in the productiott tnd distribution of this magaine.
Anybotly wishing to give ttotice
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